times passed over in the loudness race rhetoric is that for some contemporary musical styles, hyper-compression and a marginal dynamic range are a trait, not a defect [2] . For instance, for some heavy metal styles, this trait has become part of the music production pallet, with the band Fallujah often mentioned as an example.
Well documented by, for instance, Kyle Devine and Earl Vickers [3] [4] [5] , the loudness race-the desire of audio content producers to be louder than competitors-has several causes. Frequently music is optimized for playback in (noisy) cars, where it competes with ads and songs by others. Additionally there is the belief (and for many sound engineers experience) that louder music sounds better to consumers' ears. The phenomenon has also been linked to our world getting louder in general (e.g. Murray Schafer [6] ), and exacerbated by a mistrust of compression per se [7] .
There are many examples of activism, notably by Katz but also Ian Shepherd [8] , the initiator of dynamic range day [9] . However, as Devine writes: despite the objections of some musicians and industry personnel, generally loud and heavily compressed recordings prevail because they fare best in the situations in which most people listen to music [10] .
While the historical succession of media (e.g. mechanical/electric, tape, CD, online) brought an increase in available dynamic range (with the move to CD in particular), the average dynamics in music production have been reduced. Metaphorically: The ceiling has not come down; audio producers have crept closer to the ceiling. As a consequence, macro (dynamic range of a track or an album) and micro dynamics (e.g. the transients of percussive sounds) are being squashed and subsequently diminished as essential musical parameters.
LOUDNESS NORMALIZATION
Devine concludes his paper by writing: "The history of volume is better measured in discourse than decibels" [11] . It is a problem of human agency, not one of technology, as becomes This article discusses new sound pressure level (SPL) measurement strategies in the context of live music. A brief overview of the introduction of loudness normalization in broadcast audio engineering precedes a discussion of using average sound levels in measurements at concerts. The article closes with a short analysis of the implications of these developments for the notion of agency in the sociotechnical domain of audio production. apparent in how the loudness race is, apparently, coming to an end. A few years ago the broadcast community proposed a solution, going back to the notion that loudness is related to averages and not to peaks [12] . Prior to broadcast, all (digital) program material, whether for TV or radio, is analyzed, and a value for its average loudness is computed and registered in that program's metadata. These averages are calculated using an audio level weighting based on perceived loudness indicated with the letter K [13] , not unlike the familiar dB(A) and dB(C) weighting curves [14] (Fig. 1) .
Expressed in loudness units (LU), the value (referred to as LUFS or sometimes LKFS, where FS refers to full scale) determines at what level setting a track is broadcast. A loud track, with a reduced dynamic range, will be broadcast at a lower level in comparison to a track with a wider dynamic range, i.e. a not-so-loud track. Different elements of program material are no longer aligned at their peaks but at their gravitational centers (this is where the image of the iceberg is helpful again). Loudness normalization is not a scheme of the future; it is currently implemented by many broadcasters and comes standard with most contemporary broadcasting and recording technologies. What will take much longer is convincing the record production stakeholders to rethink overcompressing the dynamic range of their tracks and perpetuating the loudness race [15] .
The terminology in use is revealing: Loudness normalization is replacing peak level normalization. Our perception has become the norm, not the material specifics of the distribution medium of the day. A comparable scheme has been in use in Apple's iTunes for some years, known as Sound Check [16] . It is a good illustration of the asynchronous nature of the process: When activated, the software scans the audio content in the library, calculating the playback setting (not the actual output volume of your playback device, which is of course up to the user) and storing that setting in the track's metadata. The process does not change the audio, but it determines a value that constitutes a relative listing level based on that track's dynamic properties. The fact that the audio data remains unchanged means purist discussions, such as with MP3 sound quality [17, 18] , can be avoided.
These developments, flagging the final lap of the loudness race, support what has been argued by Devine: The "history of volume is not simply accretive, " and that the notion of loud music as "a straightforward reflection of an increasingly loud world" can be seen in a different light [19] .
SOUND LEVEL MANAGEMENT
The importance of average loudness is gaining traction in another audio domain. An ongoing challenge for (amplified) music venues is realizing musically informed sound levels that don't disturb the neighbors and that take responsibility for the sonic well-being of staff, patrons and musicians. The commonly recommended occupational health and safety level of 80 or 85dB(A) exposure over 8 hours is hard to apply given that many concerts are louder than that. Muddying this issue is our subjective response to music levels, too loud for some and not loud enough for others, rarely one size fits all.
In one common scenario the issue plays out as a confrontation between mix engineer (mixer) and system engineer, the latter representing the venue and the former the band. With a SPL meter in hand, the mixer is asked to bring down the output level of the mix. The mixer may comply, may pick a fight or may not be able to do anything short of going onstage and turning down the guitarists' amps and sending the drummer home. Particularly in smaller venues, simply turning the level down is not always possible. Backline (e.g. guitar amps) and foldback (monitor) loudspeakers can hamper the Public Address balance directed at the audience and as such act simultaneously as source and noise-source [20] .
HITTING THE CEILING
One way of dealing with the issue is working with a maximum level, not unlike the ceiling mentioned in broadcast and recorded audio. With a set maximum, a device called a limiter electronically monitors the sound levels. When the sound system's output goes over a set threshold the level is radically and immediately reduced. Driving a system -or to use the loudness race metaphor, racing a system -with a limiter will inevitably reduce the dynamic range and average loudness, making the concert simply as loud as possible, just below the set maximum. This has the same consequences that worried people in the loudness race: reduction of micro and macro dynamic range which, in the case of live music, is correlated with hearing damage risks.
This problem is shaped by its many stakeholders, including, in addition to the performers and the audience, venue staff, neighbors, city councils (who may appreciate a cultural economy with live music but at the same time need to assure that urbanites can sleep without disturbance), hearing damage prevention, the hearing aid industry, sound engineers, sound hire companies and loudspeaker and paraphernalia producers [21] . The challenge is to identify practices that can sustain live music without (always) being a nuisance to neighbors and reduce the exposure to hearing damage risks but don't (always) impede musical expression.
DECIBEL CREDIT
In recent years the notion of average term exposures (e.g. 15 minutes or an hour) has been making waves in sound level management-not necessarily replacing existing regulations set in instantaneous maxima but to provide stakeholders with target values over time in order to work within the prescribed range. One example is found in the Flemish part of Belgium, where recent regulations prescribe a loudness of 100dB(A) measured over 15 minutes [22] . In the Netherlands similarly, not legislation but a covenant was developed between music venues and festivals, sound hire firms and a hearing protection agency, with approval on a national level for three years [23] . Currently in the Netherlands the agreed exposure is 103dB(A) over 15 minutes. In both countries the new rules also require detailed logging of the measured data.
The similarity to loudness normalization in broadcast media is striking. Instead of working with a peak maximum, the SPL is evaluated over a longer, musically relevant period of time, affording a calculated response by specific stakeholders. New software tools with specific interfaces allow working with what is referred to as decibel banking [24] . A set amount of decibel credit is deposited in an imaginary bank account at the start of a concert; that credit is exchanged over time at the rate of the average sound level. This in turn informs the mixer's decisions, working with the available dynamic range to control the sound levels [25] . In the example situation discussed above, the system engineer can alert the mixer that a concert might exceed the allowed levels in (for instance) 15 minutes' time, which will allow time to bring down the level in a musically appropriate way.
In an ideal situation this approach would afford planning the dynamic range of a concert in advance-asynchronously. Band members (or DJs) and engineer(s) can get together before a concert, going over the set list. They can mark which song is (usually) the loudest, which songs are quiet, which songs are likely to be sung along to by the audience (an aspect that in some situations can significantly increase SPL), constructing a map or a cue list that guides sound level norms for the duration of the concert.
Considering a concert's set list as a composition, in combination with exposure-based rules and measurement systems, can reinforce dynamic range as a parameter in amplified live music. Moreover, this approach supports performers in becoming co-owners of the sound level problem in music venues.
TIME, TECHNOLOGY, DELEGATION
The technological processes outlined above take parameters of human loudness perception into account-specifically an emphasis on average loudness. With that insight, these developments have the potential to not only end the loudness race but also inaugurate a new phase in the area of sound level management at concerts.
In (live) music the cultural, the technological and the social converge. This is underlined by the example of decibel banking: Rather than replacing human agency, it empowers stakeholders to operate in the socio-techno-musical complexity of sound levels at concerts. Dutch philosopher René Munnink discusses how the distinction between human and machine emerges from the famous Turing test [26] . Munnink argues that the role of arbiter, interrogator and judge is reserved for the human being. The important turn with regard to the sound level issues is that a judgment over something that is crucially experienced in real time, such as the loudness of music, can be informed by an asynchronous process. It detracts from the immediacy of decision-making while providing an option to respond over a period of time instead, empowering the stakeholders to find an appropriate compromise. Importantly, there is no influence on the audio by the computer, as was the case with automatic limiting devices and their technical ceilings.
A subtle insight emerges from the relation between human and technological agents. What in Actor-Network Theory (ANT) is referred to as delegation [27] (essentially, the transition of tasks from human to machine) can help us to understand and evolve in the complex environment of live music. In sound engineering some of these delegations are reversible (e.g. the control of levels in a sound recording) but other, newer, digital signal processing tasks have no obvious human equivalent, for instance in the case of real-time pitch correction. By taking away the immediacy of sound level control, new aspects of the socio-technological networks are laid bare. Delegating measurement and computation to a computer empowers the immediate stakeholders to consult and strategize.
